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3D-DXA

- New Studies (made by the Australian

Distributor) 

- First semester of 2017:

Automatic calculation

Follow up patient  







Conclusion Findings indicate that, for 
postmenopausal women with low bone mass, 
DXA-derived FN aBMD is moderately positively 
related to DXA-derived FN vBMD from 3D hip 
analysis, a relationship largely governed by the 
trabecular envelope. The marked absolute 
differences in aBMD in g/cm2 and 3D vBMD in 
g/cm3 is somewhat intuitive as a function of 
the statistical model, but likely compounded by 
subtle differences in ROIs. 



Discussion and conclusion

Findings indicate proximal 
femur morphology derived from 
novel 3D hip analysis of 
standard 2D DXA scans 
provides a representative 
reflection of lower extremity 
bone geometry, including 
cortical and trabecular volume 
and thickness.



Conclusion 

Novel 3D analysis of DXA 
scans of the hip, indicate that 
lifetime and current physical 
activity is associated with more 
robust bone geometry at the 
proximal femur; in particular, 
bone volume and cortical 
thickness, an association likely 
to translate to greater strength 
and a reduced risk of fracture. 



VISCERAL FAT
Abdominal fat is situated between L2 / L3 = visceral Fat + fat under cutaneous

The abdominal visceral fat is a
factor(mailman) at risk for: the
cardiac diseases, the diabetes, the
breast cancer …





VISCERAL FAT ASSESMENT

a) On commence avec une
coupe CTscan

b) Création d’un masque de la 
graisse sous-cutanée

c) On projette cette coupe sur 
l’axe horizontal et l’on créé une
fonction qui correspond à cette
courbe (correspondant à la  
forme 2D)

d) On soustrait cette fonction à la 
graisse totale (DXA) pour 
estimer la graisse viscérale



CORRÉLATION

StratosDR/CTscanner

•96 patients

•86% correlation

StratosDR / Lunar iDXA

•58 patients

•88% correlation
Stratos / Hologic QDR4500A

•54 patients

•85% correlation



cm² - VAT and SAT area for a mean abdominal ROI slice  

g  - VAT weight for the abdominal ROI   

cm3 - VAT volume for the abdominal ROI

PARAMETERS



All the 3 first parameters are existing in our competitors datas, 
BUT the last one (line) the « subcutaneous Adipose Tissue 
Area » is unique in our range. It will bring youa nd your
customer more info about the visceral fat!  

SUBCUTANEOUS ADIPOSE TISSUE AREA



PATIENT FOLLOW UP



RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 2017 

The Report of Impression Personalised!

- Patient follow up on the 3D DXA

- Automatic calculation of the 3D!

- Visceral Fat existing!

If you have other idea, please let me know!



HAPPY NEW YEAR AGAIN!


